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HABRIMAN WILLan in
Impending Return Believed to

Be for Closing of Van-derb- ilt

Deal.

SAILS FROM FRANCE TODAY

Expected to Take Vp Option on

Stock on Arrival Stocks Fluc-

tuate, but Rally on News

of Hi Homecoming.

NEW YORK. An;. 17. E. H. Harri-
man's homecoming at this time is
awaited with interest. In view of the
recent reports In Wall street that he
has obtained an option on a controlling
interest in the New Tork Central lines,
which would srive him an ocean-to-oce-

route. But that this is the reason for
his return is but speculation, for no
statement has been made to that effect at
the Union Pacific offices here or by Mr.
Harriman's associates.

It was even said at the TJnlon Pacific
offices today that no word had been re-

ceived of his contemplated departure
from Cherbourg tomorrow.

The coincidence of the financier's re-

turn at a time when the New Tork Cen-

tral rumor cropped out strongest, how-
ever, is Interpreted by Wall street gos-
sip to mean that he will exercise the op
tion upon his arrival here, covering about
S.'O.OV.OOO worth of stock formerly con
trolled for the most part by the Vander
hilt interests. Because of the conflicting
reports concerning Mr. Harrlman today,
the ed Harrlman stocks fluctuated
widely and the market generally was un
settled. Union Pacific broke from 2154
to 2MV but late in thep afternoon, when
the report of his homecoming was con
firmed, union Pacific rallied and there
was a general recovery.

HEALTH GREATLY IMPROVED

Arrives In Paris and Sails From
Cherbourg Today.

PARIS. Aug. 17. E. H. Harriman ar
rived here today by automobile and pro
ceeded immediately to the home of James
Stillman. According to his friends. Mr.
Harriman's health has been greatly im
proved during Tils sojourn in Europe.

Arrangements have been made for Mr.
Harrlman to sail for Cherbourg tomorrow
on the North German Lloyd steamer
Kaiser Wilhelm III.

GOOD HEALTH AXD SPIRITS

Harrlman Looked Well When He
Left Mnnlch.

MUNICH, Aug. 17. When E. H. Har-
riman left here last Sunday to proceed
by easy stages to Paris, he looked well
and friends who accompanied him from
Sajzburg to Munich said that he was in
good health and excellent spirits.

SEARCH ON FOR CLIMBERS

Stevens and Callaghan May Vet Be
Alive on Rainier.

TACOMA. "Wash.. Aug. 17. The offer of
J.VO reward by the family of Joseph W.
Steven?, who with T. V. Callaghan Is
lost on Mount Ralner, has spurred expert
mountain-climber- s to renewed efforts to
find the men dead or alive.

A party led by the Longmire brothers,
who have lived at the foot of the moun-
tain for years, left for the summit this
morning, equipped with ropes and hooks
for examining the fissures, and with an
abundance of food for many hours'
search.

Stevens was a contractor In Trenton,
N. J. Callahan was a student of nature
and psychology and lived in Portland. He
was 51 years old and accustomed to moun-
tain hardships.

SEATTLE. Wash., Aug. 17.- -T. Y. Cal-
laghan, of Portland, while In Seattle lived
at the home of Sidney Sherman, 1508
Forty-sixt- h avenue. Southwest. He was
50 years old and a student of philosophy
and psychology. He is said to be a man
of means and the owner of considerable
Oregon tlmbeTland. He has a brother. O.
Callaghan. living in Philomath, Or. Cal-lagh-

has some reputation as a faster,
frequently having gone without food for
2 days at a stretch. If he has found
some steam cave or resting place. It is
believed he will live until found by
searchers. ,

WALSWORTHS GET RETRIAL

Supreme Court Finds Error In

Jackson County Cases.

SALEM. Or., Aug. 17. If a man has
reasonable ground for the belief that
his mother's life is in danger from a
felonloiis attack upon the house, he has
a right to shoot the attacking party In
her defense. Because the trial court
erred In refusing so to instruct the
jury, the Supreme Court reversed the
decree of Judge H. K. Hanna, of the
Circuit Court for Jackson County, and
ordered a new trial for Charles H. and
Norval Walsworth. father and son, who
have already, served two years of a life
sentence in the penitentiary for the
killing of James F. Mankin during a
double duel, the culmination of a long-
standing family feud. The opinion Is
written by Justice McBrlde.

DROP FIXED QUOTATIONS

Mercantile Exchange to Be Governed
by Real Prices Now.

NEW TORK. Aug. 17. The practice of
the New Tork Mercantile Exchange,
which deals In butter, cheese and eggs,
of fixing the prices of dairy products by
what is known as "official quotations."
determined upon by a committee of mem.
bers. will be discontinued under a vote of
the exchange today.

The practice was condemned by the In-

vestigation committee appointed by Gov-
ernor Hughes. Under the plan adopted
by the members today, the prices ruling
In the dairy market will prevail.

GOLD HILL MINES RESUME

Activity Is Renewed in Southern
Oregon District.

GOLD HILL. Or., Aug. 17. (Special.)- -

(Reoent developments in several mines in !

this vlcinitv m:!vat a o activ-
ity in the 'Gold Htll itetrlct. and point
toward a of work on everal
ylahr.s which have fc?-- n ly.ng idls for the.
pest two years.

The Gray liisle m:;f. in the Sardine
Creek district, son.e !M mil:- trom
Gold Hill, is ons of th.' propositions that
is causing a renewal of interest in nin-
ths matters in Southern Or. Eon. The
mine in owned and operated by the

Hill MinlnJC Company, composed
principally of Portland p. ople. ar.d for
the past three months has b?en worked
under the euperint.ndency of Paul Bbe-ne- r.

The first thing? thn new owners did
was to start workings which WTO in-

tended to tap ths ledg? TO feet below the
first workings on the mine, a'.thotieh the
superintendent wafc positively Informed
that the ledge didn't "go down." but it
did. and now there Is a ledge 11 feet
wide, carrying good values In gold, the
main paystreak running as high as J.118

to the ton. and they haven't reached the
foot wall yet.

A ten-sta- mill from the Union mine.
In the Bohemia district, has baen pur-
chased and is now on the way. This will
be Installed at one-;- the confiultln? engi-

neer of the Fairbanks-Mor.s- e Company
having been engaged to do the Installing.
The ore is capable of being worked by
the cyanide process, and it is probahle a
plant will be installed for that purpose.

Messrs. Adams and associates, who
purchased the Black Hawk mine. on
Drummond Gulch, have filed articles of
Incorporation and have done development
work. They say they have 'now ore In
sight to more than pay for the mine and
the expenditure they have gone to here-
tofore, and are now preparing to Install
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arALITV 41EEX TO BE SOLD WITH THEATER MAGNATE'S VALUABLE
- - STEEDS.

John W. Considine. the Seattle theater magnate. wm dispose of his entire
string of thoroughbreds and replace them with automobile.--. All

bearers, eight in number, together with the entire contents of his
show stables, including carriages, harness, saddles and all appurtenances, will
be sold under the hammer at public auction and without reserve to the high-

est bidder Saturday afternon. August 21, at the grounds of the Western Wash-

ington Fair Association, Lake Washington. Seattle. All of the thoroughbreds
to go under the hammer have lengthy breeolng pedinrees and have received
manv ribbons In various horse shows held on the Pacific Coast in recent years.
The reputation gained by several of the equities has not been confined to the
Pacific seaboard. In the string to be sold are four well-know- n winners of
Englis.. Sunshine, a chestnut mare, holds English honors, and Belle
Brandon. The Tsar, Quaker Maid, Dorothea. Black Diamond, Miniature Forest
King and quality Queen are als prize winners.

machinery for the mine. These two
mlmts are within a few miles of Gold
Hill.

The Corporal G. has been showing good
ore: the Braden, one of the oldest and
most reliable paying propositions in the
district, will soon be in full operation,
and. with the established mines going,
new ones will be opened up, and Gold
Hill district will once 'more come to its
own as a mining center.

WHEELENWIHSGOLDCUP

OHIO RIFLE MEDAL CAPTURED

BY SCORE OF 99 IX 100.

Two Perfect Scores' for Silver Ixv- -

Ing Cup at Camp Perry .

Competition.

CAMP PERRT, O.. Aug. 17. After the
Ohio Adjutant-General- 's tSOO cup had been
won today by Lieutenant Townsend
Wheelen. of the 29th". United States In-

fantry, a score of 99 out of a possi
ble, 100. the National rifle contestants
proceeded to the skirmish field to shoot
for a silver loving-cu- a gold level, $50

and nine additional cash prizes in the
Peters trophy match. In this match
there were 307 contestants.

Private J. E. Burns.-o- f the Sixth Mas
sachusetts, and Lieutenant C. M. Gale, j

or Illinois, eacn maae a perieci score.
For third place Lieutenant Townsend
Wheelen and Midshipman A. D. Denny, of
the Navy team, tied at 99. Private Rob-
inson, of the Marine Corps team, was
fourth with 98.

The Dupont individual tyro match, open
to those who never won a first, second or
third prize in the individual matches of
the National Rifle Association or who
had never been on a winning team in the
National team match, was won by Pri-
vate T. Worshall, a Georgia member of
the Marine Corps. Private
ner. of the Marine Corps, scored 32 bulls-eye- s

and Sergeant Berger.sen, of Texas,
made 30.

The Idaho team marched into camp to-
day.

YOUNG CRANE WILL MARRY

Actor's Son to Wed Miss Rose
Gardiner, of Pittsburg.

NEW TORK. Aug. ' 17. William H.
Crane. Jr.. son of the well-know- n actor,
and himself a member of the. theatrical
profession, today obtained a license to
marry Rose Irene Gardiner, daughter of
Mrs. Aaron Gardiner, of Pittsburg.' Pa.,
and New York.

Americans Form Guard, t ;

NEW ORLEANS. La.. Aug. "l7. Mem-

bers of the American Club, of the City
of Mexico are forming a military com-
pany which will tender its services to the
Mexican government for the. protection of
American residents if ' any necessity
arises, according to H. A. Harrien. who is
en route East. . " ' ;

Delay In Calhoun Case.
SAN FRANCISCO. Aur. 17. By. agree-

ment of counsel, the casfc of Patrick Cal-
houn was continued until Monday on ac-
count of the Illness of Attorney .Stanley
Moore- -
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RAILROADS TRY TO

SET ILL THAFF1G

REPLACE CONSIDINE'S THOROUGHBREDS.

trophies.

Accused of Raising Rates to

Denver From Gulf Lest

Steamers Compete.

FIGHT ON AT CONVENTION

Trans-Missi.ssip- pl Congress to De-

bate Vital Problem -- Barrett
Pleads for Trade Relations

With South America.

- DENVER. Aug. 17. Coupled with the
possibility of renewed hostilities between
the Gifford Plnchot and Secretary eau-- I

inger forces, the Trans-Mlssisslp- pl Com- -

"il
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mercial Congress promises to be the bat-
tlefield for better rate regulation for the
West.

The statement that the war on railroad
rates may break at any time and become
the predominant factor in the delibera-
tions of the congress was made today by
Colonel Ike Pryor. of San Antonio, chair-
man of the executive committee. Hele-clare- d

that Galveston and Denver busi-
ness men will open the fight with a reso-
lution demanding that an equitable re-

vision of rail and ocean rates between
New York and Denver bej made.

Rail Rates Raised to Denver.
According to Colonel Pryor's statement,

the ocean rate between New York and
Galveston has been low enough to provide
Denver merchants an Incentive to bring
their goods to the Texas port for ship-
ment over local lines to Denver, thus
obtaining a reduced rate. It is now
charged that the railways have Increased
the local rail rate between Galveston and
Denver to a point where it is a matter
of choice whether goods are brought by
sea or entirely by rail.

Colonel Pryor alse, was authority for the
statement that the Pinchot-Balllng-

controversy will find no place In the de-

liberations of the congress, unless some
hotheaded delegate springs a resolution
on the floor that will precipitate a verbal
battle.

Thomas F. Walsh, millionaire mine-own- er

of Colorado, and John Barrett. Di-

rector of the Bureau of American Repub-
lics, were the principal speakers of the
afternoon. Mr. Walsh made a plea for
the opening of vast tracts of Western
land to the Eastern farmer and the city-bre- d

man. He believed that the answer
to crowded tenements lies in the irri
gation of the arid West.

Mr. Barrett spoke of improvements in
relations among the Latln-Ameic-

countries. His address in part follows:
The approachlns meeting of the Presidents

of the United States and Mexico at El Paso,
the possible acceptance of Invitations to ths
Presidents of Panama and Cuba to meet the
President o: the United States at New s.

the widespread growth of Interest in
the construction of the Panama Canal and
the Increasing Investments of United States
capital In" Latin-Ameri- give significant
emphasis to tlic Importance of developing
closer trade relations and of improving the
facilities of commerce between the United
States and her alster republics. Legitimate
and uLCesful exploitation of this vast field
south of us depends upon four Important
conditions: First, tariff manipulation which
permits of a reciprocal exchange of com-

modities: second, flrst-clas- s mail, passenger
and express steamship service to build up and
care for this trade: third, the establishment
of banks controlled bv United States capital
as agencies of business Just as necessary In
foreign lands as. in the United States, and.
fourth, familiarity and acquaintance with
rhe habits ftnd customs of the n

peoples and the local conditions of their
demand and supply.

Xew Tariff Will Help.
He declared the new tariff law far

more favorable than the Dingley bill for
Increased exchange of products between
the two Americas, and said It was almost
mandatory that C'ongresp pass an ocean
mail bill that will provide fast steamer
service. He said our commerce with
Latin America was already, greater than
with Asia, but was only In Its infancy.
He said it was necessary now to prepare
to benefit by the Panama Canal and that
It would be folly to ppend vast sums on
constructing thie waterway with only a
few inferior steamers and with our in-

terior waterways unimproved.

Improve Consular Service.
Laverne W. Noies. of Chicago- - presi-

dent ot the National Business L3ague of
America, delivered an address on the
American consular service in which he
emphasized the value of the consular
agent in creating markets for America.

Truman G. Palmar, of Chicago, spoke
on the sugar beet Indus-try- .

Insurance was the topic at the evening

session, and the principal address was
delivered by Samuel Bosworth Smith, of
Chattanooga, president of the American
Life Convention. Hi said that the people
of the Middle West paid in premiums to
lif'j insuranea companies J171.O0C.O0O. He
attacked the new tax on corporations.

It is expected that 2000 more delegates
from the West .and Northwest will ar-

rive tomorrow aad that then the real
work of the congress will begin. Tomor-
row will bo the first day for the intro-
duction of resolutions.

MARTIN MUST DO TIME

Man Who Killed .Nathan Wolff Is
Denied New Trial.

SALEM. Or., Aug. 17. (Special.) As a
result of opinions handed down today by
the Supreme Court. Edward Hugh Martin
will have to go to the penitentiary for
killing Nathan Wolff, the Portland pawn-
broker; B. F. Germain, a Portland em-

ployment agent, will serve two years for
oMalmng monty under raise pretenses;
Charles H. Walsworth and Norval Wals-
worth. Jackson County men, who have
served a year and a half in the peniten-
tiary for Killing James Mankin, will get
a new trial, and variousofher matters
are finally determined.

In the Martin case. Justice Slater holds
that the Indictment Is suftlclent. In the
following language: "The language em-
ployed is substantially- - the same as that
authorized by the code, which lias beei
repeatedly sanctioned by this court.''

Other cases were heard in the Supreme
Court today as follows:

In an opinion by Justice King, the case
of Isabella Taylor vs. Moses Taylor, aa
appeal from Umatilla County. Is reversed,
and remanded. Judge H. J. Bean presid-
ed in the" trial court. This was an ac-
tion Tor money.

In the case of August Zueske vs. Emma
Zueske, appeal d from Umatilla County,
Judge Bean, the decision was re-
versed." The opinion of the court is
written by Justice Eakin. and a dissent-
ing opinion by Justice King.

Other cases were decided as follows:
Ole Gennes and Nels Layon vs. August

Peterson, Bertha Peterson. J. N. Hunter
nd W. H. Staats, appeal from Cook County,

Vv'. 1.. Rrads:iaw, Judge; reversed. Opinion
by Justice Hluter.

State of Oregon vs. J. H. Miller, appeal
from Grant County. George E. Iavis. Judge;
affirmed. Opinion hy Justice Siater. De-
fendant wiu convicted of peddling drugs
without a license.

Jessie Alexander vs. Edith Munroe, ap-
peal from Washington County, circuit Judge
T. A. McBride; motion for rehearing de-
nied. Opinion by Justice Eakin.

Joseph M. Rogers vs. Portland Lumber
Company, appeal from Multnomah County.
Jud.re Thomas O'Day; motion for rehearing
denied.

State of Oregon vs. R. A. McDonald. State
Land Board and others, appeal from Union
County. Judge J. W. Knowles, per curiam;
motion denied.

CERTIFICATES ARE GIVEN

Many Young Women Pass Teachers
Examinations' The Dalles.

THE DALLES. Or., Aug. 17. (Special.)
County School Suierintendent Justus

T. Neff today announced the result of the
examination of applicants for county and
state teachers' certificates, which was
held In the high school building here
August 11, 12 and 13. The following were
awarded county certificates.

First grade certificates Lottie Covey,
Dufur; Evelyn C. Hayes, The Dalles;
Lizzie Elder and Pearl T. Isenberg, Hood
River. Second grade certificates Marcla
M. Selleck. Boyd; Jennies O'Brien, Du-
fur: Olive A. Cushing. The Dalles; Jen-
nie M. Booth, Mosier: Nellie C. Jones,
The Dalles: Alphild E. Lee, Holbrook;
Lucila Bracken. Portland: Helen A.
Smith. Antelope: Laura Hinrichs and
Hettie Radlin. Hood River. Third grade
certificates Jessie M. Bi itton. Boyd;
Viva A. Stossdill, The Dalles; Helen M.
Streit, Portland; Phoebe E. Eby and Nina
F. Noble, Hood "River.

The .papers of Leo D. Fleming, of
Bakeoven: Miss Porter, of Wilcox. Slier--
man County, and Mrs. Rebecca Wilson
and Lexie Strachan, of Dufur, who were
examined for state certificates, were for-
warded to the State Superintendent of
Schools and will be passed upon by the
State Board of Examiners.

INDIANS HOLD WATER KEY

Wapato Irrigation Project Is Held
L'p by Redmcn.

NORTH YAKIMA, Wash.. Aug. 17.
(Special.) The fate of the Wapato irri-
gation project, which is now ready for the
actual construction work to begin, and
which is intended to reclaim 20.000 acres
of the best land in Yakima County, rests
with the Indian owners of the land.
Under the strict provisions of the law
the Indians would be required to sell
three-fourt- of their allotments and
apply the money for water rights for the
remaining h. This the Indians
refused to do. They are now being of-

fered two different forms of contract.
Under one form they may sell 20, 40,

or 60 acres of the allotment and apply
the proceeds on the water rights for the
remainder of the land. Under the other
form they need not sell any land, but
may acquire the water right in the same
manner as white owners, paying for it
in ten annual installments. The lead-
ing white men on the reservation are
now doing all in their power to get the
Indians to understand the contracts and
to accept either one, so that the work
on the project may be begun as soon as
possible.

MOORS' CUT WIRES AGAIN

Spanish Troops in Unpleasant Situa-

tion in Morocco.

MADRID, Aug. 17. Advices received
here from Penon de la Gomera, on the
Coast of .Morocco, say the Moors again
have cut telegraph wires and isolated
the Spanish garrison there.

The bombarding at Penon de la Gomera
is constant and there have been many
casualties among the Moors. The
Kabylls are mobilizing near Alhucemas
preparatory to marching on Melllla.

Spain Captures Moorish Boat.
CEUTA, Morocco, Aug. 17. Spanish

gunboats yesterday captured a Moorish
bark with contraband, off Point des
Pecheurs. Moors on the beach fired on
the Spanish vessels, but there were no
casualties.

Spain Seeking Peace?
PARIS, Aug. 17. The correspondent a'.

Melilla of La Liberte says In a dispatcli
today he understands that Spain has
opened negotiations with the Moors. He
says it Is also reported that General
Marina has asked to be recalled.

Roads Washed Out in Desert.
LOS ANGELES. Aug. 17. The storm

on the desert yesterday caused con-
siderable damage to the Southern Pa-
cific and Santa Fe roads. The South-
ern Pacific main line is tied up be-
tween Indio and Yuma by washouts
near 'the Salton Sea and between Im-
perial Junction and Yuma. The Santa
Fe trains are delayed by washouts near
Barstow and Needles and Goff.

Illinois Is Jarred.
ST. LOUIS. Aug. 17. According to a

special dispatch to the Globe-Democr-

from' Waterloo. 111., an earthquake was
felt in that town and in Columbia and
Red Bud, la., late yesterday. No damage
resulted, ,

BOSTON III PERIL

OF EARLY CAPTURE

Brigadier-Gener- al Bliss Mas-

ter in Strategy and Reds

Advance Unchecked.

SHARP FIGHT DURING t)AY

Three Companies of Blues Are Vir-

tually Annihilated by Colored
Cavalry at Middleboro

Green Battle.

BOSTON. Aug. 17. At the conclusion of
today's maneuvers in the war game, in
which the army of the red, under Briga-
dier General Tasker H. Bliss, is striving
to defeat the army of the blue, com-
manded by Brigadier General William A.
Pew, Jr., and capture Boston.' the army
of the red had made a material advance.

Unless General Pew can concentrate
his troops tomorrow morning to meet the
attack of a force that General Bliss has
massed heavily on the blues' left, his
army faces defeat.

Armies Close Together.
The two armies tonight are less than a

dozen miles apart. From the general di-

rection of the movements of General
Bliss and his army, and the strtngth of
his command, the plan whicn he intends
to follow to capture Boston Is appar-
ently revealed for the first time. This is
to annihilate General Pew's extreme left,
and to pass that end with a comparative-
ly clear road to Boston.

But for the fact that 1 o'clock, when
both armies ceased operations for the
day, arrived a trifle too soon, the plan
would have succeeded today.t Over at
the extreme left of the blue line three
regiments are facing practically the en-
tire red army.

General Bliss' southward movement
was one of determination on a settled
plan, with which every organization
was apparently familiar. It was clean-
ly executed and gave evidence that the
red scouts had fully posted Information
on the position of the blues. After the
advance of the reds there was never a
sign of hesitation when the blue's out-
posts were encountered. They were
either captured or driven in.

At Middleboro Green, Major Charles H.
Cutler, of the Blue army, with three
skeleton companies of the Eighth Infan-
try, was encountered and rendered

In quick time. - While the Con-
necticut squadron of cavalry engaged the
Blues' front. Major Grierson. of the Reds,
with his three troops of the Tenth United
States Cavalry (colored), dismounted, and
acting as infantry and supported by two
machine guns, turned the right flank of
the Blues, while at the same moment
Major Brlegman, with the New York
Cavalry, executed a similar movement
on the left.

Engagement Most Severe.
If It had been actual warfare, it is

believed that there would- not have beep
a blue soldier half an hour after the en-
gagement began.

Today's battle took place under condi-
tions strongly resembling those of the
Peninsular campaign about Richmond In
the Civil War. These country. roads, for
days inches deep in the dust of a long
Summer drought, were changed into riv-
ers of mud by the most severe northwest
rain storm of the Summer. The soldiers
suffered severely.

The suspension of hostlities brought
no relief, as the rain continued in tor-
rents.

TAFT SEES ENEMY'S VESSELS

President Witnesses Passage of
Part of Attacking Force.

BEVERLY, Mass., Aug. 17. Four large
Army transports, loaded with troops and
having hostile intentions against the har-
bor defenses of Boston, was the sight
that met the eyes of President Taft when
he gazed across Salem Bay today.

0CEAN.FAU.S AFTER QUAKE

Three Sliocks at Acalpuleo on Mon-

day, All Severe.

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 17. A delayed dis-
patch from Acapulco says three severe
earthquake shocks were felt there Mon-
day. The ocean dropped far aelow Its
normal and along the entire shore line
of the port the beach was exposed for
a distance of 30 feet.

The shocks are believed to have been
those registered at the Washington ob-

servatory. The people of Acapulco are
still living in the open, not having ven-

tured to return to their homes.

Slight Quake Recorded.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 17. The seismo-

graph at the weather bureau .in this city
recorded a slight tremor of the earth at
2:22 o'clock this afternoon, but in the
opinion of the observers this disturbance
did not assume the proportion of an

.earthquake.

Do You Want Those

AchingEyesRelieved?

::' ' ''.
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9 YEARS IX PORTLAND, S YEARS
IN THE IJCADIJiti EYE CLINICS
OK Et KOPJE.

Thompson's patients are , his best
advertisements. Every pair 'o( aiasses
fitted by him sells others. Every day
some one says: "Mrs. is so
well pleased I thought I would come
to you."
' Thompson Corrects All Ilefects of
the Human Eye that Glasses Will Rem-
edy. One charge covers entire cost
of examination, glasses, frames.

THOMPSON
Sight Expert.

SECOND FLOOR. CtiOinETT BLIXi.,
FIFTH AND MOISRISON.

' Memo andSeptember -wp9
Butterick ' HffflMrffi Smart Set

'Patterns img Corsets

MERCHANDISE OF MERIT ONLY

ONE-PIEC- E DRESSES

A SALE: $2.39 and $3;69
We announce another and last sale of One-Pie- ce

Dresses. Chambray and gingham in

very attractive patterns in pink, lavender, light
blue, tan, black and white and gray; also in
very pretty stripes and checks. These dresses
are very tastily cut and trimmed in a variety
of styles. Some of them have yokes of lace
and others with yokes of embroidery. The
sleeves are tucked and piped and trimmed with
fancy wash buttons. Some of the dresses have

pretty sailor knots on the yokes. Taking them
as a whole, we do not believe we have seen

a better lot of wash dresses ever offered for

sale for less" than $6.00 to $8.00. These dresses

are offered., on Wednesday at two prices

$2.39 and $3.69. See window display.

Ready-t- o --Wear Hats $3.95
Today we place- - some sales on ready-to-we- ar

hats for early Autumn. These hats
are light in weight and fill the gap until the
season comes for the heavy Winter hats.

NEW COTTON CHALLIES 5c YARD

For Wednesday we place on sale 50 pieces
of cotton challie in all new styles. Excep-

tionally good for covering comforters. The
patterns are choice and come in large
range of color combinations.

ijiiiilin

BAGS AND SUITCASES
. '

Undisputed headquarters for tourist supplies in traveling requi-

sites, cane, straw, rattan and sole leather suit cases at spl. prices

Today we offer

500 BAGS

'

$198
Values to $4.50, in seal, morocco,
calf and pin seal, leather lined,
double handles, and coin purse.

BATHING SUITS HALF PRICE

mmr - r.

.

.

Great Sale of

Long and Snort

Kimonos

at 98c
Kimonos in long, belted and
Empire styles, both long and
short in a big variety of dainty
designs and colorings, selling
regularly from $1.50 to $2 each

jlipii
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OREGON

For Men and Women

Today we offer all bathing suits, shoes and caps at half price.
Our suits at regular are the best values we have ever offered.
At half price they are remarkable bargains, every suit being
new and up-to-da- te this Summer.

Greatest strength builders for Summer
weather. The Government guarantees its
wholesomeness. We guarantee its flavor.

DEMAND THIS BRAND.

PORTLAND


